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Abstract

Conducting displacement-controlled fatigue double cantilever beam tests of a

structural acrylic adhesive, two different slopes were observed in the fatigue

crack growth (FCG) relationship of the FCG rate versus the strain energy

release rate (SERR) parameters depending on the loading conditions. Because

fatigue is a two-parameter problem where stress waveforms contain cyclic and

monotonic terms, the contribution of each term toward FCG needs to be clari-

fied. Therefore, each slope was explained using SERR with load range and

mean load. In addition, cases were observed where the slope changed with an

increasing number of cycles. Accordingly, the FCG rate changes. Understand-

ing the phenomenon is important to estimate the crack position from an engi-

neering point of view. Therefore, FCG was categorized into three types using

amplitude and mean displacement. After a sufficient number of fatigue cycles,

amplitude played a more dominant role than R-ratio or mean displacement to

determine crack location.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, joining technology is essential to the
manufacturing industry, and adhesive bonding is one of
the most promising methods in joining technology; con-
sequently, most products use adhesives. Hence, the reli-
ability of adhesive joints is becoming increasingly
important. Because most adhesives are composed of poly-
mers, their bonding performance is greatly affected by
the conditions of use. Therefore, performance evaluation
of adhesives in harsh environments is crucial and
requires implementing several types of test methods
under various conditions.

Strength and toughness are the two major mechanical
evaluation criteria of adhesive joints. Under fatigue loads,
the curve of strength versus number of cycles (S–N curve)
and fatigue crack growth (FCG) relationship (crack prop-
agation per cycle versus fracture mechanics parameter)
are used for strength and toughness evaluations, respec-
tively. However, considering fatigue tests of adhesive
joints, standards have been set only for strength evalua-
tion1,2 and not for toughness evaluation. Test methods
for fiber-reinforced plastics (FRPs) are often applied to
adhesive joint evaluations because the evaluation of FRPs
has several similarities with that of adhesively bonded
joints. For FRPs, one standard exists for toughness
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evaluation.3 However, this standard aims at determining
mode I delamination growth onset; it does not discuss
the FCG relationship. Therefore, there is a push to
develop standard test procedures for deriving the FCG
relationship of composites through round-robin activities
by the American Society for Testing and Materials Inter-
national Committee D304 and the European Structural
Integrity Society Technical Committee 4.5–8 Regarding
the mode I fatigue toughness tests of adhesives, various
discussions on the test procedure and the interpretation
of the results are being undertaken, and further progress
is expected through more research. To this end, this study
focuses on two aspects of mode I fatigue toughness tests
for adhesives: adhesive type and loading condition.

Among resins, epoxy resins have reigned as the major
base polymer of structural adhesives for decades. Indeed,
most studies investigating FCG relationship in adhesive
joints deal with epoxy adhesives.9–25 In addition to
reporting the FCG behavior of the adhesive itself,
the effects of bonding thickness,9,23 humidity or
wetness,11–13,18,21 loading,14,19,20,24 and substrate15,17,25

have been investigated. However, in recent years, other
types of polymers, such as acrylic or polyurethane, have
been gaining prevalence as base polymers for structural
adhesives. The fracture toughness response to dynamicity
is highly dependent on the type of adhesive.26 Because
the same holds true for fatigue behavior,27 investigating
the FCG behavior of non-epoxy adhesives is critical.

Second-generation acrylic (SGA) adhesives are two-
component adhesives that cure rapidly at room tempera-
ture, possess excellent strength and toughness, and are
one of the typical structural acrylic adhesives.28 Rubber is
micro-dispersed in the acrylic resin due to phase separa-
tion in a so-called “sea-island structure” to achieve high
ductility and toughness.29–32 Moreover, acrylic adhesives
are less susceptible to surface conditions than epoxy
adhesives and have a good adhesion to slightly oily or
unprepared surfaces.33 Structural acrylic adhesives are
often used for manufacturing large-sized structures in the
marine, wind, and transportation industries due to their
ease of usability and handling. Because large structures
are always subject to periodic loads, fatigue performance
of structural acrylic adhesives is important. Therefore,
the effects of substrate thickness,34 substrate materials,35

adhesive thickness,36 mode mixity,37 and R-ratio36,38 on
the FCG behavior have been discussed for structural
acrylic adhesives. However, research on this topic is
scarce compared to epoxy adhesives, and further under-
standing will significantly help in predicting the fatigue
life of joints more accurately.

The effect of cyclic loading parameters on FCG is
another critical aspect of fatigue discussion. How much
the crack propagates changes when loading conditions,

such as the amplitude or mean value of the stress wave,
vary. To explain it, fatigue is sometimes dealt with as a
two-parameter problem.39–42 It is well established that
increasing the mean load adversely affects the fatigue
strength of adhesive joints.43 However, the FCG behavior
with respect to loading conditions is complex because
several factors possibly influence the mean load.44 For
instance, creep promotes crack growth in polymers.
Therefore, creep effect has been suggested as a possible
reason for the deviation of the FCG relationship at higher
loads for an epoxy adhesive, but a clear explanation has
not been proposed.20 Furthermore, a large deviation due
to loading level has been reported for the SGA adhesive.36

Therefore, it is necessary to consider not only the effect
of the R-ratio but also the effect of other waveform
parameters on the FCG behavior.

In this study, displacement-controlled fatigue double
cantilever beam (DCB) tests were performed by varying
multiple waveform parameters to deepen the understand-
ing of the trends in the FCG relationship of a structural
acrylic adhesive.

2 | APPLICATION OF FRACTURE
MECHANICS TO FCG

2.1 | Derivation of strain energy release
and FCG rates

Using the simple beam theory, the strain energy release
rate (SERR, G) of DCB tests is given as

G¼P2a2

bEI
, ð1Þ

where P is the applied load, a is the crack length, b and E
are the width and Young's modulus of the substrate,
respectively, and I is the moment of inertia of the sub-
strate cross-section. It should be noted that accurate mea-
surement of the crack length is challenging in DCB tests.
Recently, crack measurement systems using digital image
correlation technique45 and mechanoluminescence46

have been developed, but in general, difficulties still
remain. In addition, when optically measured crack
length is used for the calculation of SERR, crack length
correction is required because of the effects such as root
rotation47 and fracture process zone48 at the crack front.
To this end, a data reduction approach using beam the-
ory, the so-called compliance-based beam method
(CBBM), has been proposed.48 Using this CBBM method,
SERR can be verifiably derived for various types of adhe-
sives from brittle to soft without the crack length mea-
surement.49 Moreover, it was theoretically verified that
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the equivalent crack length calculated using the CBBM
almost agrees with the sum of crack length and crack
length correction, aþjΔj, if the adhesive exhibits elasto-
plastic behavior.50 In the case of the SGA used in this
study, it behaves almost elastoplastic and it was experi-
mentally confirmed that the crack length correction and
the gap between the optically measured crack and equiv-
alent crack length had similar value under static and
dynamic loading conditions.51 Fern�andez et al also con-
firmed in the fatigue tests that the optically measured
crack length and equivalent crack length show a similar
tendency as a function of a number of cycles, in addition
to the existence of a constant gap associated with the
crack length correction.16 Consequently, no further crack
length adjustments are required when using CBBM. After
neglecting the shear effect of the beam deflection, the
equivalent crack length (a) is derived as

a¼ 3
2
EIC

� �1
3
, ð2Þ

where C¼ δ=P is the compliance. Therefore, the crack
length can be calculated using the gradient of load–
displacement (P–δ) curve for each cycle in the fatigue
DCB tests.

For composites and adhesive joints, the FCG rate
(da=dN) calculated using raw data fluctuates signifi-
cantly. Therefore, two methods have been proposed to
calculate the FCG rate with reduced data scattering:
incremental polynomial method and power-law fitting.7

For small FCG rates, the power-law fitting approach has
a significantly lower variance than that for the incremen-
tal polynomial method.52 Therefore, herein, the power-
law fitting was implemented; it is expressed as

a¼ c1N
c2 þ c3, ð3Þ

where c1, c2, and c3 are fitting parameters. Differentiating
Equation (3), the FCG rate is obtained as

da
dN

¼ c1c2N
c2�1: ð4Þ

2.2 | FCG relationship

Originally, the FCG relationship was discussed in
metals53; moreover, the stress intensity factor range
(ΔK ¼Kmax �Kmin ) is considered as a crack driving force
(CDF). Conversely, calculating the stress intensity factor

K around the crack tip of inhomogeneous materials such
as adhesive layer is significantly complex. Because it is
known that the stress intensity factor and SERR have
direct relation, the SERR obtained from the DCB tests is
more generally used instead of the stress intensity factor
for composites and adhesive joints, and Gmax and ΔG are
most commonly used as CDFs in literature, where Gmax

is the maximum value of the SERR given as

Gmax ¼P2
maxa

2

bEI
, ð5Þ

ΔG is the range of the SERR given as

ΔG¼Gmax �Gmin ¼ P2
max �P2

min

� � a2

bEI
, ð6Þ

and Pmax and Pmin are the maximum and minimum
loads in a cycle, respectively. Therefore, the FCG rate is
expressed in the form of the Paris crack growth equation
as

da
dN

¼ cGm
max ð7Þ

or

da
dN

¼ cΔGm, ð8Þ

where c and m are empirical constants. The use of ΔG is
analogous to the use of ΔK . Nevertheless, it has been sug-
gested that both of them lead to misleading results for
varying R-ratio.54–56 Based on the similitude hypothesis
for metals, the value of da=dN should be greater for
higher R-ratio at the same ΔK value; essentially, the
FCG relationship moves to the upper left as the R-ratio
increases. However, several studies have reported the
opposite trend while using Gmax or ΔG:14,19,57 Because
of the relationship K / ffiffiffiffi

G
p

between the stress intensity
factor and SERR, the physical implications of using the
square root of SERR have been investigated.54,55,58,59

Moreover, it has been reported that to correctly apply
the similarity principle with regards to ΔK, the appro-
priate expression of CDF is neither Gmax nor ΔG, but
rather

GΔP ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gmax

p
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gmin

p� �2
¼ΔP2a2

bEI
, ð9Þ

where ΔP¼Pmax �Pmin is the range of load in a cycle.
Because GΔP is proportional to ΔPð Þ2, ΔK / ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

GΔP
p

main-
tained, and the Paris crack growth equation is given as
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da
dN

¼ cGm
ΔP: ð10Þ

For load-controlled fatigue tests, R-ratio is represented as
R¼Pmin=Pmax . Therefore, Gmin=Gmax is proportional to
R2, and Equations (8) and (9) can be re-expressed as

ΔG¼Gmax 1�R2
� � ð11Þ

and

GΔP ¼Gmax 1�Rð Þ2, ð12Þ

respectively. Equations (11) and (12) cannot be derived
theoretically for displacement-controlled fatigue tests,
but if linearity in the load–displacement relation is main-
tained, δmin=δmax ≈Pmin=Pmax stands. Therefore,
Equations (11) and (12) approximately hold in such cases.

3 | EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

3.1 | Specimen preparation

Figure 1 shows the double cantilever beam specimen that
is used for the tests. First, the surfaces of carbon steel
(S50C) substrates were sandblasted with alumina grit and
wiped with acetone prior to bonding. The adhesive thick-
ness was adjusted to 0.15 ± 0.01 mm by inserting polyte-
trafluoroethylene (PTFE) tape at the front and back of the
adhesive layer. Finally, the substrates were bonded with a
second-generation acrylic adhesive for structural use
(Hardloc C355-20A/B. Denka Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

3.2 | Fatigue tests

All fatigue DCB tests were performed under displacement
control at a cyclic frequency of 10 Hz using a servo-

hydraulic fatigue testing machine (8800 series, Instron
Japan Co., Ltd, Kanagawa, Japan). The testing environ-
ment had a temperature of 23 ± 2�C and relative humid-
ity lower than 60%. First, the R-ratio was varied while
maintaining the mean displacement δmean ¼
δmax þδminð Þ=2 or the maximum displacement δmax con-
stant, as shown in Figure 2A and B, respectively. In both
cases, the peak-to-peak amplitude Δδ¼ δmax �δmin

decreases with increasing R. In addition, the stress wave-
form parameters were varied while maintaining Δδ or R
constant, as shown in Figure 2C and D, respectively. The
fatigue tests were completed after 107 cycles, followed by
static fracture tests to measure the mode I critical fracture
energy GIC. The static fracture tests were conducted for
normalizing the SERRs obtained in the fatigue tests.

4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fractured surfaces of some samples were shown in
Figure 3. From the macroscopic observation, fatigue fail-
ure was considered cohesive for all the tested specimens.
Microscopic surface analysis was not performed in this
study, but detailed surface analysis using scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) revealed that there were hackles
and striations in the case of fatigue delamination of com-
posite structures.40 It was discussed in relation to the
change in fracture mechanism due to monotonic and
cyclic load, and a multi-parametric FCG relationship was
proposed.41 Although the fracture mechanism changes if
the type of plastics changes, further research focusing on
a microscopic point of view is expected as it may lead to a
more detailed understanding of the fatigue fracture
mechanism of this type of adhesive. In order to check the
frequency effect, 1 and 10 Hz results were compared in
the case of R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm, and it was veri-
fied that there was no considerable difference in the
range of the tested frequency, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 5A–C and D–F show the FCG relationships of
Gmax , ΔG, and GΔP for constant δmean and δmax , respec-
tively. From Equations (11) and (12), note that
Gmax >ΔG>GΔP for 0<R<1. In addition, the higher
the R, the larger the gap between Gmax , ΔG, and GΔP.
Thus, for GΔP, the overlap was eliminated, the results
were aligned in the order of R, and the similitude hypoth-
esis was confirmed.

Focusing on the slope of FCG relationships, the
change was observed according to the loading conditions.
Therefore, the results were classified into the following
three types, as shown in Figure 6. Type I: the slope of the
log–log FCG relationship is gentle and almost constant
for the entire range; type II: the slope changes from steep
to gentle in the middle; and type III: the slope is steep for

FIGURE 1 DCB specimen geometry. DCB, double cantilever

beam, PTFE, polytetrafluoroethylene

912 SEKIGUCHI ET AL.
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the entire range. Note that classification criteria are nec-
essary to determine the types. Therefore, herein, the
boundary between the steep and gentle slopes was given
as m¼ 10. Tables 1 and 2 list the slope m in the range of
two FCG rates. For the constant δmean, R¼ 0:1 and 0.2
were classified as type I, 0.5 as type II, and 0.8 and 0.9 as
type III, respectively. For the constant δmax , R¼ 0.1, 0.2,
and 0.5 were classified as type I, and 0.8 and 0.9 as type

III. The slope m in the gentle slope region was approxi-
mately 5 to 7 in most cases regardless of the SERR expres-
sion, which is reasonable to be considered the FCG
belongs to a Paris law region according to that of other
adhesive results.10,22,27,56 Thus, fatigue dominant crack
growth occurred under the gentle slope region. Con-
versely, when the slope was steep, the slope m changed
depending on the SERR expression. In addition, compar-
ing the position of the FCG relationship of GΔP, the steep
slope region made a bigger difference depending on the
loading condition than the gentle slope region. Because a
steeper slope corresponds to a delay in crack growth for
displacement-controlled fatigue tests, a crack after

FIGURE 2 Schematics of

displacement waveform while

(A) δmean, (B) δmax , (C) Δδ, and (D) R

are kept constant

FIGURE 3 Fractured surfaces after the fatigue and quasi-static

tests for some cases [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 Comparison of the results of the crack length

versus number of cycles for frequency 1 and 10 Hz in the case of

R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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107 cycles was shorter with larger R, as shown in
Figure 7. Prediction of the amount of FCG is industrially
important, and it is necessary to clarify which parameter
has a dominant effect.

Figures 8 and 9 show the FCG relationships of GΔP

and a–N curves for constant Δδ and constant R, respec-
tively. When Δδ was constant, the crack propagated more
for a larger R. This trend is the opposite of that observed

when the mean or max displacement is maintained con-
stant. Therefore, it became clear that a smaller R does not
always mean more crack propagation. The difference in
crack position after 107 cycles for constant Δδ was not as
significant as when the other parameters were changed,
as shown in Figure 8D–F. In addition, the larger Δδ, the
more the crack propagated after a sufficient number of
fatigue cycles. Therefore, the crack position was strongly

FIGURE 5 FCG relationship of

Gmax , ΔG, and GΔP for (A–C) constant
δmean and (D–F) constant δmax . FCG,

fatigue crack growth [Colour figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 6 Schematics for types of

the FCG relationship due to the

difference in slope. FCG, fatigue crack

growth [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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dominated by Δδ in high cycle fatigue. Figure 10 shows
the crack position after 107 cycles against R, δmean, and
Δδ. It also clearly indicated the dependency of the
amount of FCG on Δδ.

Discussion of FCG using SERR or stress intensity fac-
tor is based on empirical analysis. Therefore, a new
approach based on a physical point of view has been
introduced.60–63 Strain energy in the specimen is calcu-
lated from the force and the displacement as62

U tot ¼ 1
2
Pmax δmax �δ0ð Þ, ð13Þ

where δ0 ¼ δmax �CPmax . Originally, the relation
between U tot and N was fitted using a power law,60 and
the results obtained here did not fit well. Therefore,

U tot ¼ d1 log Nþd2 ð14Þ

TABLE 1 Gradient of the slope m

obtained by varying R while

δmean ¼ 0:30 mm

R Range of fitting m for Gmax m for ΔG m for GΔP

0.1 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 7.86 7.82 7.37

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 5.09 5.02 4.64

0.2 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 7.80 7.72 7.16

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 5.11 5.04 4.76

0.5 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 17.7 19.7 26.0

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 6.47 6.13 5.45

0.8 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 20.7 17.3 14.0

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 17.7 27.0 91.1

0.9 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 32.9 45.8 83.7

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 12.0 18.8 54.3

TABLE 2 Gradient of the slope m

obtained by varying R while

δmax ¼ 0:50 mm

R Range of fitting m for Gmax m for ΔG m for GΔP

0.1 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 7.40 7.39 7.23

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 4.79 4.81 5.09

0.2 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 7.80 7.72 7.16

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 5.11 5.04 4.76

0.5 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 9.56 9.66 9.85

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 6.49 6.11 5.40

0.8 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 14.2 17.5 26.7

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 16.7 16.3 15.6

0.9 10�6 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�4 17.0 23.7 44.4

10�9 ≤ da=dN ≤ 10�7 36.6 27.4 21.3

FIGURE 7 Crack length versus

number of cycles (a–N) curves for
(A) constant δmean and (B) constant δmax

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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was used for fitting, where d1 and d2 are fitting parame-
ters. Similar to the Paris crack growth equation, the rela-
tion between the FCG rate da=dN and the loss of total
strain energy per cycle �dU tot=dN can be captured by a
power-law relationship as

da
dN

¼ k �dU tot

dN

� �n

, ð15Þ

where k and n are the fitting parameters. Seven-point
incremental polynomial method64 was also used for the
derivation of da=dN and �dU tot=dN . Three results from
each type (R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:15 mm, R¼ 0:2 and
δmean ¼ 0:30 mm, and R¼ 0:8 and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm) were
compared, as shown in Figure 11. Here, the condition
R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:15 mm is related to type II. From
the FCG rate change against number of cycles as shown

in Figure 11C, it was revealed that types I and III kept
the gap almost constant in a double logarithmic graph. In
the case of type II, it was close to the type III rate at first,
but with increasing the number of cycles, it got close to
the type I rate. The same trend was observed in the slope
change of the FCG relationship of GΔP, as shown in
Figure 11E. Therefore, it was speculated that the change
in the FCG rate and the change in the slope of the FCG
relationship of GΔP were related. Conversely, no trend
change in the middle of the test was confirmed in U tot or
�dU tot=dN for type II, although the results of da=dN ver-
sus �dU tot=dN were almost in a single line regardless of
the loading conditions, as shown in Figure 11F, which
was the same trend as previously reported.60–62 Because
da=dN and �dU tot=dN expresses crack initiation and
energy change at the cycle number N , another expression
for the SERR can be obtained by dividing �dU tot=dN by
da=dN as61

FIGURE 8 FCG relationship and

crack length versus number of cycles

(a–N) curves for constant amplitude

with (A and D) Δδ¼ 0:4 mm, (B and E)

Δδ¼ 0:3 mm, and (C and F)

Δδ¼ 0:2 mm. FCG, fatigue crack growth

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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G� ¼
�dU tot

dN
da
dN

�b
: ð16Þ

It can be understood as the average amount of the strain
energy released per unit crack length during cycle num-
ber N . The results for each type are shown in Figure 12.

Excluding variation, G� ranged roughly from 102 to 103 J/
m2, which was closed to the value of Gmax . It might be
because both G� and Gmax were calculated from the max-
imum load. In the case of type I, G� was almost constant,
whereas GΔP and Gmax gradually decreased. In the case
of type II, a decrease in SERR was observed after a suffi-
cient number of cycles, regardless of the SERR expres-
sion. In the case of type III, the values of SERRs were less

FIGURE 9 FCG relationship and

crack length versus number of cycles

(a–N) curves for constant R-ratio with

(A and D) R¼ 0:2, (B and E) R¼ 0:5,

and (C and F) R¼ 0:8. FCG, fatigue

crack growth [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 10 The crack length after 107 cycles in relation to (A) R-ratio, (B) mean displacement, and (C) displacement range
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FIGURE 11 The results of selected

samples (type I for R¼ 0:2 and

δmean ¼ 0:30 mm, type II for R¼ 0:2 and

δmean ¼ 0:15 mm, and type III for R¼ 0:8

and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm). (A) Crack length

versus number of cycles. (B) Total strain

energy versus number of cycles. (C) FCG

rate versus number of cycles. (D) Loss of

total strain energy per cycle versus

number of cycles. (E) FCG rate versus

normalized equivalent energy release

rate range. (F) FCG rate versus loss of

total strain energy per cycle. FCG,

fatigue crack growth [Colour figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 12 The results of strain energy release rate versus the number of cycles. (A) Type I with R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm, (B) type

II with R¼ 0:2 and δmean ¼ 0:15 mm, and (c) type III with R¼ 0:8 and δmean ¼ 0:30 mm [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]
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sensitive to the cycle number. The relationship between
the FGC rate and the average strain energy release rate is
shown in Figure 13. Because of the large deviation of G�,
the change of circumstances was difficult to be detected
from the FCG relationship of G�. However, from
Figure 12B, it was indicated that a change in the FCG
rate for type II can be possibly detected by the SERR
change, regardless of the SERR expression. When δmean

was varied while maintaining R constant, deviation in
the FCG relationship before reaching the Paris law
region, that is, the steep slope range, was revealed for R¼
0:2 and 0.5, as shown in Figure 9A and B, respectively.
The SERR value in this steep slope region varied depend-
ing on the loading condition. In addition, the steep slope
was more prominent for smaller δmean. Therefore, next,
the dominant factor to generate the steep slopes was dis-
cussed. In the case of composites, changing the mean
load while maintaining the R-ratio constant reportedly
changes the FCG relationship.65 Some studies on poly-
mers have suggested that FCG at a high R-ratio is pro-
moted by creep behavior59,66 and that the magnitude of
mean stress alters the FCG speed.67,68 For adhesive joints,
no clear method has been developed to explain the
change in FCG behavior due to loading conditions, but
the use of mean value is suggested as a reliable option
when the creep effect is dominant.20 In such cases,
Gmax þGminð Þ=2 is often used. However, in this study,

FIGURE 13 FCG relationship of G� with R, δmeanð Þ= (0.2,

0.30mm), (0.2, 0.15mm), and (0.8, 0.30mm). FCG, fatigue crack

growth [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 14 (A) Mean load versus number of cycles, (B) range of load versus number of cycles, (C) FCG relationship of Gmean, and

(D) FCG relationship of GΔP . FCG, fatigue crack growth [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the following was adopted with reference to the simili-
tude of GΔP.

Gmean ¼ P2
meana

2

bEI
, ð16Þ

where Pmean ¼ Pmax þPminð Þ=2. GΔP is proportional to
ΔPð Þ2 and the similitude to ΔK is confirmed. Because
Gmean is proportional to Pmeanð Þ2, the similitude to the
mean stress intensity factor Kmean ¼ Kmax þKminð Þ=2 is
expected. The results of types II and III are plotted
together while comparing ΔP and Pmean results, as shown
in Figure 14. The results were color-coded by the mean
displacement. In most cases, Pmean values were larger
with larger δmean in the small N range, but the regularity
disappeared as N increased. ΔP had no regularity in the
mean displacement but converged overall with increasing
N . Similar to Pmean change, the FCG relationships of
Gmean in the steep slope region were almost aligned in
the order of the mean displacement. The smaller the
δmean, the more the FCG relation shifted toward left. Con-
versely, the FCG relationships of GΔP were inconsistent
with respect to the mean displacement. Thus, it was indi-
cated that slow crack growth was affected by the mean
value, and creep dominant crack growth occurred under
the steep slope region.

Figure 15 shows the amplitude versus mean displace-
ment plot, which classifies the FCG types. In the quasi-
static tests, the crack started propagating at δ≈ 0:8.
Therefore, on the upper right side of the δmax ¼ 0:8 line,
the crack may rapidly propagate in a few load cycles.
Δδ¼ 0 means pure creep condition. Therefore, type III
results were positioned at the bottom. In contrast, types I
and II results tended to gather in the upper half and mid-
dle of a triangle surrounded by the δmax ¼ 0:8 line and
the R¼ 0 line, respectively. Pure FCG (type I) appeared
only in a significantly narrow range of loading conditions
with high loading levels, revealing that the amplitude is
more important than the R-ratio. In addition, the type II
conditions need to be dealt with carefully because the
crack may propagate at an accelerated rate in further
load cycles even if the cracks do not appear to be growing
at first.

5 | CONCLUSION

FCG behavior of a structural acrylic adhesive was investi-
gated by varying the parameters related to the shape of a
sinusoidal wave produced during the displacement-
controlled fatigue DCB tests with a frequency of 10 Hz.
First, the difference of the fracture energy expression
according to the R-ratio was investigated, and a trend
similar to the one traditionally reported for epoxy adhe-
sives was obtained. Essentially, GΔP ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gmax
p � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gmin
p� �2

showed consistency with the simili-
tude hypothesis. Comparing the effect of R-ratio, mean
displacement, and amplitude on the amount of crack
growth in a high cycle fatigue regime, the amplitude had
the most consistent relationship to the crack position.
Therefore, reducing the amplitude is the key to suppres-
sing crack growth. Under some loading conditions, the
trend of FCG rate variation changed in the middle of the
fatigue tests. In such cases, variation of SERR in the mid-
dle was also confirmed, and it was considered the driving
force for crack propagation acceleration. Amplitude ver-
sus mean displacement diagram was introduced to clas-
sify changes in FCG trends. Complex phenomena
involving fatigue and creep may be peculiar to ductile
adhesives such as SGAs, but in other words, it was
revealed that the FCG behavior is highly related to the
type of adhesive. Therefore, it will be undoubtedly impor-
tant to have a deeper understanding of the FCG behavior
of various adhesive types as the demand for adhesive
joints increases.
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FIGURE 15 Peak-to-peak amplitude versus mean

displacement plot to classify the FCG behavior into type I (ΔP
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NOMENCLATURE
a crack length
b width of substrate
c constant in the Paris crack growth

equation
c1,c2,c3 curve fit parameters
C compliance
d1,d2 curve fit parameters
E Young's modulus of substrate
G strain energy release rate, fracture

energy
G� average strain energy release rate
Gmax , Gmin ,
Gmean

strain energy release rate at maxi-
mum, minimum, and mean loads in
a fatigue cycle

GΔP equivalent energy release rate range
GIC mode I critical energy release rate
I moment of inertia of substrate cross-

section
k constant in the strain energy-based

crack growth equation
K stress intensity factor
Kmax ,Kmin ,Kmean stress intensity factor at maximum,

minimum, and mean loads in a
fatigue cycle

m exponent in the Paris crack growth
equation

n exponent in the strain energy-based
crack growth equation

N number of fatigue cycles
P load
Pmax , Pmin ,
Pmean

maximum, minimum, and mean
loads in a fatigue cycle

R R-ratio (load ratio or displacement
ratio)

U tot total strain energy in a system
δ displacement
δmax , δmin , δmean

maximum, minimum, and mean dis-
placement in a fatigue cycle

δ0 displacement for which the force is 0
Δ crack length correction
ΔG strain energy release rate range in a

fatigue cycle
ΔK stress intensity factor range
ΔP load range
Δδ displacement range, peak-to-peak

amplitude
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